
There is a new student administrative body on campus, besides SGA, Stu
ent Union Board, and the Traffic Commission. This is our brand
Intramural Board. Their 30b will be to regulate all intramural activ-

ities. This should be a cue to you students who deel that there,
should be more intramural sports. All you have to do is to submit
your ideas to the Board. The members are: Susan Fertally, Irish Cal-
vani,,Ron Carelli, Tony Duncan, Ed Skernolis, and Ed Kaburshack.
This should be s boon to sports here at Highacres,

r;:©ns slam eagles 17-0

Saturaday, October 9 S Penn State's Hittany Lj_ons clashed with Boston
College's Eagles at Alumni Stadium, Boston. The Lions took the lead
in the first quarter with a thirty-four yard fiela goal, and 'chen
proceeded to batter with B. C. for two more touch-downs. Boston tried
hard, but the Lions held and brought in their first victory.

Perhaps this victory may seem late to win.a trophy or Bowl bid, but
we here at the Sports Department feel Penn State has what it takes
and can win the necessary games.

On October 16, the L.ons meet Syracuse, away.
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GO! LIOHS

We wish them luck.
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-eel. note: Look for our next issue
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October, 29. It's a goodyS
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